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to consider on the spot the various question» raised 
at that meeth*. Captain Tyler having aesented to 
undertake this important duty—associated with Mr. 
Eborall—these gentiemen are new in Canada, care- 
fullv considering the matters referred to them. The 
hoard cannot now expect their report in time for the 
ensuing meeth*. The meeting on the 31st instant 
will therefore be only held proforma to be adjourn
ed to *n early future day, when the report of Cap*. 
Tyler and Mr. Eborall, together with the other hue- 
ness, may he fully considered.

Ou behalf of the Board,
Eduabd W. Watkin,

i - President.
Grand Trunk Railway Offices,

21 Old Broad Street, Oct. », 1667.
Dirrctort:—Edward Wm. Watkm, Eeq., M.P., 

Roee-hiU, Northern, president. Thomas Baring, 
Esq., MJ> Bfebopegete-etreet, E.C.: Henry Wd- 
laeton Blake, Eeq., I-ondun street, E. (X; Charles 
John Brydgee, Eeq., Montreal : Hob. James Perrier, 
Montreal jGeorge Carr Glyn, Esq.. M.P., Lombard- 
street, E. C.; Kirkman Daniel Hodgson, Esq., M.P., 
St. Helen's-place, E.C.; William Moison, Eeq., Mon
treal ; Richard Potter, Esq., Standish House, Glou
cester ; John Swift, Eeq., Portland-place, London ; 
A. W. Young, Eeq., Here Hatch House, Twyfbnl, 
Berks. Auditor*—Thoe. Morland, Esq., Montreal ; 
Edward T. Taylor, Eeq., Montreal ; Wf 
march, Eeq., F.R.8., London.

llliam New-

Belleville, October 28. —Our own correspondent 
writes as follows under the above date : The one ab
sorbing interest of the week has been, and still is, 
the stoppage of the Commercial Bank. Up to the 
evening of Monday, the 21st ittst., every business 
man in the town expressed, and felt, perfect confidence 
in the ability of the bank to surmount the difficulties 
with which it was beset, and to satisfy all demands 
upon its resources. The news of its suspension on 
Iweeday morning fell with disastrous effect upon our 
mercantile community, as it was the medium through 
which by far the greater portion of the business of 
this and the adjoining counties was done, and its 
bills constituted almost the whole of our cash circu
lation. Tbs only other bank having an agency in 
Belleville is the Bank of Montreal, and that institu
tion has for some time past refused all discounts, 
confining it business to the receiving and paying 
of deposits, to current accounts, (of which it has not 
had many) and to collection, so that it has rather 
been a detriment than an assistance to the business 
of the locality.

Immediately on the suspension of the Commercial
........... j the principal grain dealers on our

in their runners and ceased from 
further purchases, and many farmers who brought 
in grain to sell had either to warehouse it at their 
own expense or to take it home again.

Business is almost at a complete stand still. The 
only transactions of any extent are in the Bills of 
the Commercial, which have been sold as low as 70c. 
to the dollar, but which have risen this afternoon to 
86c. and 87c. Measures have been taken to induce 
some other bank of good standing to establish an 
agency here, but they all seem rather inclined to 
contract than to expand their business. It is prob
able that the exigencies of our commerce will have 
to be met by the eetabliahment of a local bank, for

Of mining intelligence there is very little which I 
can give you as authentic. Reports have as usual 
been circulated of rich deposits of gold havii^ been 
discovered in several places, but upon enquiry, most 
of them fail to be duly authenticated. The follow
ing mey be relied on so far as I can ascertain.

Messrs. Sanderson and Unwin have obtained some 
rich specimens from a shaft they have opened on lot 
number 24, in the sixth concession of Madoc.

T# Royal Canadian and the Eldorado companies 
have also found such indications as to induce them 
tojgroeeeute their labor with increased energy and

Mr- Oc-L. Houston, No. 18, first concession of 
Marmora, lately sent some ore to Professor Croft, 
of Toronto, from a selected portion of which he 
obtained vary rich returns, but does not wish to 
publish particulars „until further developments ere 
made.
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Mr. James Glees, Secretary to the Biehaideoa 
Mining Company, shewed me e pertiou of ‘‘ black 
——1 washed from a «ingle shovel frill of earth 

the door ef the mine 
in nuggets andwhich contains gold 

tern dialers igrains to the amount of tee dollars at least.
Contrary to my expectations, Messrs. Taylor and 

Scott bars not yet succeeded in getting their machin
ery into operation. They expert, however, to be 
working on Wednesday. If so, I shall report résolu 
next week, _ ,

The large amalgamating vessel for Messrs. Turley 
and Gilbert's mill is to be east at G. A I. Brown's 
foundry, on Wednesday, when that firm will ale > 
commence operations, having everything else in 
readiness. Then the mines in the vicinity of Eldor
ado will he strongly tested.

Silvkb Mir ix Nsw Bbüxuwic*. — The St. 
John's Telegraph states that Hiver has been disco, 
end in one of the Antimony mines at Lake George, 
in Frederick ton. The. Antimony mines <rf Prince 
William have been worked at intervals during the 
peat two years. Several leads of Antimony have 
been worked without a suspicion of their containing 
anything of greater value than the metal for which 
they were opened. Quite recently, however, the 
presence-of silver on the property of Messrs. Hutch 
insou A Lawrence was suspected, and on careful 
examination being made, one of the leads was found 
to onntain a vein of silver of surpassing richness. A 
careful assay of the ore has revealed the fact that the 
Antimony of the lead contains silver in the propor
tion of one ounce of the latter to a pound of the 
former. Lake George mine is in the vicinity of an 
abundant stock of fuel, and is quite dose to a good 
road leading to the St. John river, from which it is

ry facility at handdistant onl; 
for

four miles. With every I 
ly working the mine, the richness of

sen made apparent, we can readily 
conceive that it will become a sou roe of immense 
profit, not only to the entererisiug proprietors, 
Messrs. Thomas Hutchinson A B. R. Lawrence, but 
also to the County of York, and tke Province at 
large.

We have been shown a specimen of Silver taken 
from the Antimony—namely, ifleen dteU. 15 grains 
•Hier from sixteen ounces Antimony! Tbs jeweller’s 
pronounce the article genuine and pure, and there 
can not be the slightest doubt of its richness. Al
though there are other properties in Prince William 
yielding antimony, this is the only one in which 
silver has been found—end only in one vein of this, 
but it is of greet extent.

Corps» Mink xkab Quebec.—The Quebec Chroni
cle gives a long account of a visit te an extensive 
copper mine some fifty mile# from that city. It is 
described as the “Harvey Hill Copper Mine." 
Operations have been going on since 1847, and the 
men are new working 250 feet under ground. A con
siderable portion of the ore excavated contains from 
H to 5 per cent, of pure copper, and the results now 
achiev»! are said to be not only satisfactory but 
highly gratifying to the proprietors of the undertak
ing. 322 tons of ore were snipped from this mine to 
England.

---------- ■» ♦

Washington Mabini Insurance Coupant. — 
This Company, which long maintained a high repu
tation among mercantile insurers in New York, has, 
on account of successiveloeees, been compelled to go 
into liquidation. Supti Barnet having examined its 
affairs, and finding that its capital was impaired to 
an amount exceeding 25 per cent- thereof, he was 
compelled to report against ft. On the 21st Oct, an 
inspection of its condition showed that its assets 
amounted to $97,660, and its total liabilities and 
capital to $858,064; the amount of stock was 
$393,000. Mr. Barnes suggests in hie report that if 
the Stockholders are willing, under the provisions of 
their charter, voluntarily to essees themselves to 
the amount of abodt $150,000, and then reduce their 
capital to this sum, and the creditors having out
standing losses will release the same, taking certifi 
cates therefor, the Corporation can, under the sanc
tion of the Court, continue in business ; meanwhile, 
e receiver should be appointed, and a period of two 
or three months be allowed to attempt a consumma
tion of such an arrangement.

Fixa at Sallssubt.—No notice has yet appeared 
in the newspapers of s destructive fire in BeSebnry 
P»™*0» thenight of the thrd hist., by which the 
well known Wright Property wee reduced to ashes. A large, well fr.Sd.hed, tndroct comfortable house,

____________ stith :
fifty to* of key, p wood house filled with wood, and 
other valuable milteMiiiw, were ell swept away. 
This wm om of the most valuable private wiaiilmsm 
in Westmoreland County. There wm lnseti 
about om third ai the value.—2*. Jokn Th 
OU. 28.

Elbctbic Firs Alabm.—The Electric Fire Ahum 
Apparatus is now in course of erection in this 
The cost will be poosidcrabU snses eight t 
dollars but we are confidently sesnred that 
rangements can be made as will ensure the j 
of this sura without causing the charge for 
department service to be anything in eseem of 
it has been during the year just closed, and wit 
increasing the taxes in any way. The cost will, ef 
course, be spread over a number of years; 
Insurance Agents Jmve agreed to mm 
at the headquarters of their several « 
something like $2,0u0 towards the expense of the 
work. T* dtp authorities might, we 
niderably redocethe sum to be paid h 
If they would diepoM of some of the 1 
property now lraffi <x>m[>eratitely useless in 
E.~l. We submit this matter1 fix- early comm 
tion.—St. Johns Morning .Veins.

Fibs Record.—-Oct. 17th, lire in Shanoevfib; 
stone tavern, barns and sheds of John Durais 
destroyed, also dwelling occupied by Henry Howard. 
Insurance tor $1.000.

Mabini IxscraxCb ix Ebolaxd.—Mari* 1 
ranee wm practised in England before ft wm in am 
in the Northern part of the continent of Erope ■ 
and even Antw«n, in the meridian of its «xnmm*l 
eminence, derived it from English merchant»., la 
1560 Guicciardini states that the tradda of Eagfend 
and the Netherlands “ have fallen into a way rf 
insuring their merchandise at *M by $ joint «Retri
bution f and we may perhaps assume with r—“ 
that about this period the practice became 1 
general in the commercial world of Europe.
T By 1601 the amount of underwriting b—* 
on the London Exchange had become so « 
that an Act of Parliament wm in that year ( 
for the establishment of a Court of Policies to. 
disputes arising out of thèse documents. For n 
on which we need not now dwell, this tribunal I 
to attract much business ; and although it was 
nequentlv reconstituted on an improved bate» m OB 
reign of Charles II., ft had even then no better fete, 
and ultimately expired of sheer inanimation. «-ultimately expired

wm originally carried on 
and on the Con

inanimation. In-

Venice, and on the Continent generally,
dual underwriters in Lombard-street, who
fo> their own cxmkatiieece and that of the 
assembled at a coffee-house—the first estât 
of the kind in England—which wm opened 1 
off that street about the middle of the eevt 
century. In 1710 -they transferred their piece ■ <■ they transferred their pa 

■to another coffee house opened by a ■
I named Uoyd in Abehurch lane—and ft is fWaa l*
|Lloyd that the body of English underwriters hers 
since acquired the sort of corporate name «** 
which they are kneprn all over the world.

In 1820 the two first insurance companies-!*.' 
London Assurance and the Royal Exchange Asa* ; 
a nee—were incorporated. They owed their exi*** j 
to the necessities of George L; and the considered* 
on which they obtained their charters wm the pro
mise—eventually only half fulfilled—to pay hM 
jeety a sum of *.<>0(1,000. Established in the yes* 
of the South 8™ Mania, the stock of the two emap* 
nies wm soon raised to an extravagant premia* Î 
but when the financial bubble buret, it expert**** 
more than corresponding depression, and from *■* 
circumstance, and an accumulation of disasters •* 
sm, they were far some time involved in serin* ai* 
cul ties. Eventually, however, these difficulties weie 
surmounted, and for more than o* hundred y** 
tlwy succeeded in maintaining their exclusive **-
leges m the onfy insurance company ......finds* *
permitted by Jew. It required at least fonn*» 
years’ agitation to convince Parliament of the lM$*Ü-l 
licy of continuing this monopoly. I

In 1810, the Mew Insurance Company ww t 
with a capital of £5,600,000 sterling, end Pari 
wm appealed to in order to remove the reatrirtte* 
which prevented its entering upon business Aft* 
an elaborate and lengthened inquiry into the *1$*) 
a Committee of the Boom of Commons report* 
that the exclusive privileges of the two greet ec* 
panics should be repealed, and that rncouipj 
should he given to other aseociatio* for the j 
tion of a* insurance The influence of the m 
lists wm, however, sufficient to protract the

, l


